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Weather Guess -
Moody Mindy Thursday and Fri-
day with scattered showers in east
Perllen Thursday; little change In
temperature.
For Folio's First ud 4lialay0
Subscription Rates • •FULTON :DAILY LEA I [R. By Carrier Per Year By Mall One Year MAOThree Months _________ __SLOG
Fir Forspriso Yaws Falion's Daily Newspaper For Fulton First and Always
raTAsusEED 1898. Fulton, Kentucky, inturachr, t Iternoon, April 10, 1941, Volume II.—Xo, 87.
THE
LISTENING
POST
• I noticed reporta of a discus-
sion among ministers in the Mem-
phis Commercial Appeal a few days
ago which Interested me. I have
often thought of the matter and
confess that I never reached any
definite opinions on the matter.
Frankly I do not know the answer
to the question that was posed. The
discuseton revolved around the
main thought of whether minis-
ters of the gospel should be plac-
ed in a clam apart from other pro-
fessions, or whether they should at
all times regard themselves as citi-
zens and take part in all matters
affecting government and society,
and really be men among men.
• • •
• One Memphis minister con-
fessed that he did not know which
Was the better course and brought
out some of the embarrassments
Mile') a minister faces at times.
'Suppose, for example," he said,
"that a minister officiates at a
fashionable wedding where liquor
Ls served at the reception. Or sup-
pose he is a member of a service
club where there is occasional
drinking and gambling. All these
things are embarrassing, but If a
minister is to be a man among
men he must do all those things.
Should he refuse to attend all such
affairs in order to avoid this em-
barrassment. to himself and to the
others? I confess that I do not
know."
• • •
• I have been In certain meet-
ings which were also attended by
ministers and have seen some of
them manifest embarrassment.
Once or twice I have seen them
quietly leave the place in order to
avoid this embarrassment and fre-
quently have wrieuhired ir it 
not hive besa bottle for thanill
to have attended. Yet I know It
ministers drew off to themselves,
If they led * perfectly cloistered
lives, they would lose many oppor-
tunities for rendering real service
to their fellow men. All told. It is
a baffling problem and difficult to
solve. This modern life of ours is
so complex, so mixed up, the things
which some people look on as evil
are looked on by others as per-
fectly all right, that it is difficult
to know just what is right.
• .• •
• In a sense, I have been
through some of these experiences.
Naturally, not being • minister, lit-
tle is thought of what I do or do
not know, and my mere presence
or absence has no significance for
any gathering. Yet I have felt this
emberrasiunent many times because
of the fact that I do not drink.
Understand me now, I am not
bragging about the matter. Prob-
ably I do plenty of things worse
than drinking, but this ham never
been one of my habits. In attend-
ing certain professional gathertngs
In recent years I always find a bar
has been set up. For a long time
I avoided these places, for I felti
was a killjoy there. This is a sort
of lonely remedy for such a con-
dition, and in recent years I have
been following the crowd. Now if
I happened to be • minister my
presence in the bar would be wrong.
but being a layman this does not
matter. I go right along with my
friends, get a bottle of some soft
drink and drink with them. It
makes the situation much maim,
for I am with my friends and they
seem to think nothing of the fact
that I am not taking the highballs
and flume and such drinks. Where-
as, if I rtenald outside, a sort of
lonely figure In a hotel lobby, I am
constantly besieged by friends who
insist on in,jf coming to the bar. I
have tried both plans, and find
that my plan of mingling with the
crowd is km awkward, leas con-
spicuous and really more enjoy-
able than the former custom of
(C•etbsesti en Page 'Two)
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Co4 Strike
Is Near End;
H. Ford Talks
Knudsen Suggests U. S. Take
Over Stalemated
Plants
The wage stalemate in the soft
Goal industry appeared near an end
last night but negotiations were still
going on to settle the Ford Motor
Company strike.
James F. Dewey, federal media-
tor, said In Detroit that there would
be no letup in the Ford negotiations
but that joint conferences between
company and union representa-
tives would be discontinued for the
present.
Philip Murray, president of the
CIO who conferred with President
Roosevelt during the day, had hint-
ed earlier that an important an-
nouncement was expected in De-
troit but It failed to materialise.
The CIO United Auto Workers
Union seeks a contract with Ford,
a 10-cent hourly wage tncrease and
substitution of uniformed protec-
tion employes for the Ford service
department.
John R. Steehnan, reporting In
New York on the soft coal con-
ference, said that operators in the
8-state Appalachian area and the
CIO United Mine Workers had
reached a sufficient agreement to
"assure the country that there will
be no danger of a soft coal short-
The federal labor conciliator did
not my when the mines would
re-open, but he said that 55 per
cent of the tonnage in the 8-state
area was willing to meet demands
of the UAW for a wage increase.
its added that astlyijIg trout Prob-
ably would &low immedlatilly and
thus ' bring into production "88 1-3
per cent of the American ton-
The agreement was reported to
call for a basic $1-a-day wage boost,
annual paid vacations, and elimi-
nation of a 40-cent differential be-
tween northern and southern mines
to bring the basic rate to $7
throughout the industry.
DRAFTEE TAICE11 SOB ON A
FARM 1r0 GET TOMB
Springfield, Ohio, —Robert J.
Oarmony, 24-year-old accountant,
today prepared to turn from la-
borer for three weeks before en-
tering the Army to "toughen up"
for military life.
Cartnony, Who was registered in
Cleveland, where he worked, resign- 1
ed his Job when he found he would
be inducted into,the Army and
came home to Ito with his parents
until he could find strenuous phy-
lidilleziaar sit=f in shape.
He advertise-
ment in a local newspaper:
"Draftee needs toughening up.
Wants any kind of manual labor.
Has ear. ,,Alleproximately three
weeks before call. Will work for
prcticaUy nothing.'
The ad brought results. Be re-
ceived three offers and decided
farm work bast suited his pureed.
Candle Light
Communion Ser-
vice To Be Held
A Candle Light Communion
service will be held at the First
Christian Church Thursday Even-
ing at Seven Thirty o'clock. This
service Is not Dinned to their own
members and any one is welcome
to attend. The Lord instituted the
Supper os,5 Thursday Evening in
the Upper ttooen with the apostles
before the First Easter, and as His
followers we ought to keep sacred
the anniversary of the Lord's Sup-
Per.
The Minister's Association will
hold their annual Good-Friday
Service this year In the First Chris-
tian Church during the noon hour.
The service will begin and end on
time (12:00-1:00). According to the
Scriptures the sun was darkened
from noon until Three o'clock at
the death of Jesus. The Association
upon every follower of Christ to
set aside this hour for worship
even if it means sacrificing the
noon meal to do so.
Prelude—Mrs. Waterfield.
Praise hymn--Congregation.
Invocation -Rev. Autrey.
Scripture Lesson—Rev. Sloan.
Worship humn—Congregation.
"Jesus Faced the Cross"—Rev. E.
R. Ladd.
Duet "On a Green Hill"—Miss
Jones, Miss Gates.
Consecration hymn—Congrega-
tion.
Benediction—R4,. William Wood-
burn.
Podiude--mrs. Waterfield.
U. S. Gets
1st. Battleship
In 18 Years
New York. —One of
the Navy's figheing men..r t-
Mg every.
nealay anamiesioned the 35,000-
ton battleship North Carolina be-
fore 1,500 special gullets at the
Brooklyn Navy Yard. r
The $70,000,000 dreadnaught,
most formidable ship of the Fleet
and one of the deadliest in the
world from the standpoint of shoot-
ing power, was the first capital
ship to be commissioned by Uncle
Sam in eighteen years and her com-
plement showed their pride in a
colorful and traditional twenty-
nine-minute ceremoney.
Wind of 17 On Order
Secretary of the Navy Knox
told the audience and the world
that "we are foreshadowing with
this ship the greatest Navy the
world has ever seen."
The North Carolina is the first
of seventeen battleships ordered by
the Navy.
Knox, stressing that Americans
want peace, emphasized that the
best way to insure it was to have
a Navy so strong that no nation
dare attack the United States
Admiral Harold R. Stark, Chief
of Naval Operations, sho flew
here for the ceremony, handed the
vessel over to her captain, Olaf U.
Hustvedt, and ordered the crew to
put her in the best running shape,
ready "for a fight or a frolic."
IN711110RINII 10 Me MADER note
MOO per year. $IMI for three
swaths
Lingerie -Workers Now Turning
Out 'Skeeter' Nets For Army Camps
Biloxi, Miss., —The defense pro-
gram has turned American manu-
facturers into such strange chan-
nels that ladies' lingerie concerns
now are making mosquito nets for
the Army while a decoy duck mak-
er is turning out shoe lasts.
These were seine if the examples
of American adaptability Wed,
Tuesday tO the Southern Califon-
oial Secretaries Association by Colt
Roy M. Hare, director of the Army-
Navy Munitions Board.
The colonel said that when the
Government sought mosquito bars
the Industry was found to be al-
most /extinct, since the nearest
thini to net. was women's under-
elothIng, line of these wooer=
were given orders for 4,000,000 nets.
ybere were not enough lads for
, col
soldiers' shoes, so the Government
turned to the decoy duck manufac-
turers. The nearest approach to
some machine gun parts was steer-
ing gears, so concerns of this type
were pressed Into service.
Bathtub manufacturers became
deplane bomb manufacturers, while
steel casket makers began turning
out bombs, too. Pipe organ com-
panies now make trees for saddles,
the colonel said, and a man with
a garage in his backyard is busy
manufacturing bands for pigeons'
lags.
The colonel said more than $11,-
147,000,000 defense contracts have
been let by tss °overtime& with
laid contracts participging. He
said the entire Beath has HA00-
000,000 lit contralti.
...+••••••11I
Se.nator George Says Balkan War
May Help Keep U. S. Out Of War
washington, 
--Ch,nrinan George
(D.-0a.), of the Senate foreign
relations conunittee said today that
establishment, 0 a Balkan front
in the Europa/a aar would ease
the •Nail countee-blockade against
Great Britain and reduce to some
extent the chants that the United
States might e more deeply
involved in the nflict.
While George it remained to
be seen whether !etre and Yugo-
slavia could hal the German in-
vasion long en to establish a
solid front, he aced that Nast
concentration airpower there
seemed sure to reflected in a
lessening of on shipping
around the Brit Isles.
This in turn, told reporters,
appeared likely retard the de-
mand both In out of Congress
for the cony by American
naval units of r shipment to
Britain. George has ,,,ntended that
- -
Judge Hel
Unqu4lified
To carry Giiii
Frankrt, Ky.,--A Kentucky
police j dge was Wormed Wednes-
day that State law prohibits him
!would be almost certain to involvethe institution of such convoys
this country in naval warfare.
Furthermore, George said he
'doubted that President Roosevelt
was giving any "serious" consid-
eration to convoys at this time and
Senator Norris (Ind.-Neb.), agreed.
Norris said that while there had
been a great deal of talk about
convoys "there is no evidence that
the President is going to do it, so
I don't see any reason to worry
about it."
The convoy question was raised
In a resolution by 'Senator Tobey
(R.-N. H.), which would put Con-
gress on record against such a
method of Atlantic transport. This
resolution was scheduled for con-
sideration by the foreign relations
committee Wednesday. but George
said action would have to be de-
layed because so many members
were absent from the city.
Fulton High
Band To Go To
Cotton Carnival
Fulton High's band, under' the
direction of ?rowel! Harrison, has
accepted an invitation to play at
from tarrying a isancealed weapon the Cotton Carnival In Memphis
as a protection against what he de- on May 15 and 18. This is the first
scribed as a thragtened "beating" year for the local band to play at
because of fines be imposed for the Carnival They will play in the
drunkenness. floral parade Thursday morning,
However. Assistant Attorney May 16 and the next morning then
General Guy H. Hardman told Po- participate in the children's patade.
lice Judge D. B. Rghinson of Junc- Members of the band will prob-
tion City there wad no law against ably go to Memphis on a special
carrying a revolver or any other car.
weapon openly. jOther engagements for the local
"If you carry In your hand hand include playing at the Strew-
n°, he 'rote. berry Feetpal ILBumboldt, Tenn.,
"them is no- law t it, al-1 on May 8th. and playing for • the
though perhaps it inay not be a opening of the Kitty League Season
toad policy for a judge to go at Fairfield on May 12.
go around armed, even openly." At present it is not known wheth-
Robinson, who said be was 74 er the band will hold its weekly
and in poor health, wrote that concerts during the summer or not.
he had given "some drunits pretty  This  will be announ
heavy flnea here arid-r understand date.
from very reliable friends that they
have made it up to give me a,
beating."
Many Attend
.•
GREEKS BARE 
MASS EXODUS Rod Cross DisploY
Los Angeles,— uapitalisting on
French errors, Greece quietly has'
evacuated 1,000,000 men, women
and children from the Macedonia-
Thrace theater of war, President'
Symms P. Skouras of the Greek War'
Relief Association of America re-
ports.
Skouras called this the great-
est, most dramati) wholesale evac-
uation in history.
Over night cities of 50.000 pop-
ulation were drained of civilians
and became ghost cities.
Northern Greece bus was vacated
to its soldier* before the Nazis tried
to move in. Greek fighting men
were not hampered by demoralized
civilians, as French troops had
been.. Speeding into battle, they
did not have to share narrow high-
ways with men, women and child-
ren frantically seeking a refuge.
Skouras, talking with reporters
after his arrival trots New York
last night, said Creek diplomats in
Washington just had released this
information.
A large numoer of townspeople
attended the display of the local
chapter of the American' Red
Cross yesterday at the workroom
In the poet-office, hours 9-12 and
1-6 This display cOnsisted of the
work done by the many volunteer
workers in the sewing and knitting
units of the local chapter.
Tayettes, ladies and misses dres-
ses, man and children's sweaters.
hospital shirts, scarfs and other
garments essential for relief work
In Europe and China, made by
local volunteers, were on exhibi-
tion yesterday at the post-office.
This first aseignment will be
shipped immediately to the Na-
tional headquarters and from there
will be sent to aid the stricken
civilians in Europe. Work will be-
gin right away on the second as-
signment and more volunteers are
needed. Anyone desiring to aid in
this work is asked to notify Mrs.
Hazel Scruggs or Mrs. S. P. Moore.
Your services will be Appreciated.
Sen. Sheppaid, Senior Member
Of Congress, Dies In Capital
Washington -- Senator Morris
Sheppard of Tex dean of Congress
In point of service and, sponsor of
the National Prohibition Amend-
ment, died at 5 a in. today. Be
would have been 60-Years old next
month.
Expressing "sincere sorrow" at
his death, President Roosevelt de-
scribed him sa *a tower of strength'
In the wort of national defense.
Gr. George Iv calMg said death
resulted from cerebral hemor-
rhage.
• Senator Sheppard suffered hem-
orrhage April 4 but rinakted At
home in care of his Plesielan un-
til he was to • • Reed
141S.).•
•
hospital Sunday
As chairman of the Senate mili-
tary affairs committee. Sheppard
was in charge of much important
legislation in connection with the
defense program. Including the Se-
lective Service Act.
Sheppard, a Democrat, completed
38 years' service in Congress last
October 11. He was elected to The
House in 1902 to succeed his father,
who died during his third term, and
entered the Senate Jan. 39, 1913.
Senator Ellison D. (Cotton Zdi
Smith of South Carolina, first
elected in 1908, ranks as dean of the
Senate Ind he had no prior service
in the House.
Red Cross
Directors To
Meet Friday
J. 0. Lewis, chairman of the lo-
cal chapter of the American Red
Cross, has announced a meeting
of the new Board of Directors for
Friday afternoon at 430 at the
Woman's club. Members .of the
board are A. G. Baldridge, J. E.
Fall, Bill Browning. Joe Davis,
Leon Browder. P. M. Hornbeak, F
A. Homra, Mrs. J. E. Fall, Mrs.
Mansfield Martin and Mrs. Nora
Alexander.
This is a very important meet-
and all board members are
t.
I HOSPITAL NEWS
Glens French is slightly improy-
ed today at the Fulton hospital.
Mrs. Clara Wilson is doing fine
at the Fulton hospital.
Lowell Weatherspoon is improv-
ing at the Fulton hospital.
Mrs. Lula R. Jones was dismissed
yesterday from the Fulton hospital.
Mrs. Laura Bewlin is improving
at the Fulton hospital.
Zollie Holland, Sedalia, is doing
as well as could be expected follow-
ing a major operation at the
Haw;-Weaver clinic.
Mrs. B. F. Hill has been dismiss-
ed from the Haws-Weaver clinic.
Mrs. J. T. Fowlkes continues
about the sarne at the Haws- set." Moreover, he declared, Amer-
Weaver clinic ica and Britain together cannot
furnish adequate replacements.Mrs. D. L. Grit fey. Clinton. is im-
proving at the Haws-Weaver clinic. Land. President Roosevelt's key
man in shipping phases of the de-Mrs. Hester Bennett continues
the same at the Haws-Weaver ferise program, spoke over the radio
clinic, last night. Earlier in the day Mr.
Mrs Hubert Bynum. Dukedom. is Roosevelt disclosed to his press . con-
doing fine at the Haws-Weaver ference plans to add 39 seized Dan-
clinic. ish ships, totaling approximately
Rev. Robert Rucker is about the' 135,000 
chant marine.
tons, to the American mer-
same at the Haws-Weaver clinic.
Aulcy Plural.s is about the sainel The Preek‘Int willaskCongress
at the flaws-Weave? thine. -- lusasases-Maffmas to purchase the
Mrs. N. W. Burnett and baby are: vessels, which probably will be
doing fine at the Haws_wever ' turned over to Renato eventually.
clinic. The chief executive also indicat-
ed the United States might de-
dare forfeited and take possession
URGES STUDENTS NOT TO of 28 Italian and two German ahips
-LEAVE SCHOOL FOR -JOBS---1-put under p•ott-Wee custody by the
IN DEFENSE INDUSTRIES 'Coast Guard after their crews at-
tempted sabotage. Mr. Roosevelt
Lexington. Ky prActing esi.. I said the ships were subject to for-
dent Thomas P. Cooper of the Uni-
versity of Kentucky urged today Land declared that when the
that high school and college stud- present U. S. shipbuilding program
ents continue their schooling 're- '"gets into full speed" a few months
Debate Naval
Assistance To
Great Britain
Rear Admiral Land Says
Ship lAteses Over
Replacements
ther than take a defense job."
Declaring the student "expecting
to find a position in defense activ-
ities" is "often strongly tempted to
defer his education." Dr Cooper
added in a statement:
"While the demands may not be
as great after our defense period
yet the trained man is undoubtedly
the one who will be in demand and
the one who will have the better
opportunities in civil life"
The state carride the explanation
that "it is nearing the close of the
school year. and many students
may change the course of their
whole lives by making a quick de-
cision at this time."
Now is the ume to renew your
subscription to the Fulton DallY
Leader..
Washington, —An outspoken nig%
gestion by the chief of the WW1-
time commission that the United
States might well help Britain
combat Nazi convoy raiders arms.
ed fresh discussion here today of
the possibility of an early govern-
ment move toward giving the Brit-
ish naval assistance.
The commission chairman. Rest
Admiral Emory S. Land, U. 8. N.
retired, compared German sub-
marine attacks on British shipping
to a bonfire and said Americans
should ask themselves whether they
could not "give greater help by aid-
ing the British to put out the fire
than by concentrating our efforts
on feeding It with fuel."
5,9011,111011 Teas Yearly
Britain's losses are now -occurring
at a rate close to 5.000.000 tons a
year," he said, adding: "It is ob-
vious that large as the British mer-
chant n.arine was before the war,
it cannot long withstand such los-
hence it will produce from 3.500,000
to 4.000.000 tons of cargo ships a
year. -This may be insufficient to
meet the full extent of British
losses," he said.
CONCESSION RIGHTS
TO BE GIVEN TONIGHT
,Concession rights for the base-
bell will be awarded tonight
at 7:30 at the City Hall by the
Fulton Baseball Association. The
rights will be given to the highest
and best bidder and the Associa-
tion will have the right to object
to all bids.
Now is the time to renew your
subscription to the FULTON DAILY
AD
Rationing Of Mill Workers Is
Fore.. en In Varied Industries
New York, —The "rationing" of
drilled men to certain industries
may become necessary unless labor
training activities are increased,
L. CI Morrow, editor of "Factory
Management and Maintenance,"
said Torwday in that publication.
Morrow reported the Labor De-
parte ent had estimated the first
$16,000,003,000 of defense speeding
would provide the equivalent of
one year's work for 3,400.000 men,
or four year's work for 2,100000
men.
Data Analysed '
Morrow measured this against
1939 data in the manufacturing in-
dustries of the hallow. The in-
dicated labor equivalent was a fell
ytts's mut for roughly 7,414,000
men on foety-hour week basis.
The added bete- °oda, in oth-
er words, would eituti shod 11$ per
cent of the total PO Peseetant
•
wage-earner Niquirements of the
manufacturing industries if spread
over a four-year period.
The' article continued:
"Add tabor necessary for the
additional billions of defense ex-
penditures authorized since the
first $18,000.000,000. Add more la-
bor for making the increased nor-
mal goods and services demanded
by the people receiving the nye
defense-job purehming power. SO4
still more labor to replace the men
celled from their jobs Is be train-
ed in the armed services.
offsen allow a speed-up factor
because of Britain's dire need. 011
tap of that pled a super speed-up
factor to allow for our own pea.
sible partielpation In the Mir.* .fi•
The training of
row declared, is. a
industry wed VMS
FULTON DAILY LEAD FULTON;KENTUCKY
FULGHAM NEWS
By 4111I Docie !ones
*
The W. S C. S. of Mt. Plettaant
la sponsoring a local project to
lleautify the church by ,planting
shrubbery around It with Shupe's
Wursery Of Sedalia furnishing most
bf the plants. In addition to the
beauty, there's a little history and
a bit of sentiment attached to each
shrub.
With two or three • exceptions,
most of them are in honor of those
who used their efforts or influence
in building our present structure
tsince the burning of the other
one in 1935 and har its pastors and9undarty school teachers up to the
present time. Of the eight ever-
greens in front, six are in honor of
the following:
Rev. H. H. New".om e!. Oakland.
Tenn.. pastor when the church was
built in 1936:
Bishop U. V. W. -flarhngton and
Rev. W. F. Maxedon of Ripley.
Tenn.. presiding elder at that timei
Rev. J. T. Walker s1935, and
building committee of ten men
headed by Lonnie Kimbro. chair-
men;
The L. L. Hindman class at din-
ten and Rev. M. H. Stroud 4home
bar. of Covington. Tenn.:
In memory of two—Rev. F. M
Bone, a beloved local minister who
preached in the old log church and
the late Reo. Morman B. Daniel,
another home boy who attained
-honors.
Blooming throbs on right side of
church are for forner pastors; Rev.
J. C. Gilbert of Over. Tenn.. Rev.
H. C. Junes of Louisville and our
present pastor. Rev. N. F. Clayton
of C.Intort.
On the left side the Sunday school
teachers and classes are represent-
ed as follows: J. W. Stroild's class
of men, J. W. Brinkley's class of
women. Mrs. Len Barclay's class 'of
young people, and Mrs. Jack Vaden.
Superintendent of the children's
department. ,
The three teachers of the chil-
dren—M.Lss Addle Bone, Mrs. Boyce
-Story and Mrs. Jinunic.-Moore,svill,_
plant rambling rose bushes for a
church back ground
Program Postponed
The "Minstrel Show Boat."
sponsored by the Columbus Parent-
Teacher's Association and schedul-
ed to appear here April 4, hits been
postponed on account of illness of
characters and also due to much
illness here.
W. P. A. Garden
Part of Fulghain's W P A., a two
Acre garden wasaltered and plant-
ed last week.
Tarver's Trip
Mr. and Mrs Ferrite Tarver Mr.
and Mrs. W. R. Tarver and Mr. and
Mrs. Paul Tarver had an enjoyable
and educational trip last week-end
to Mammoth Cave. Bowling Green .
and other points of interest. 'Note—
Ferrite and his two sons are all
merchants W. R at Watts Station 
Duand Paul at blin..
iones-Johns
The marriage of Miss Allene,
Jones of Mayfield and Narvelle
iPal. Johns of Detroit was per-
formed at Union City Saturday,
April 5, with .Rev. 0. A. Marrs of
the First Methodist church. off1-!
ciating.
-.Mrs. Johns is the daughter of Mr.,
and Mrs. Jack Jones of Mayfield
and a graduate of Wingo high
school, class of 1938.
Narvelle is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. John Johns and finished
Fuigharn High school in 1936.
Since then he has been engaged in
farming and also as a dealer of the
Watkins Products until he went to
Detroit last fall.
He is now connected with the New'
York Central Railroad Company In:
Detroit where they will reside
Martha Gore Weds DotiglasF—R
Sehiemann-Gore
The folloadng wedding is of in-
terest to a large circle of friends
in Rickman County where the.
bride and her parents formerly
lived.
The marriage of Miss Martha
Gore. only child of Mr. and Mrs.
Jim Gore of Detroit. Mich.. and
Douglas Schiemaun of Detroit was.
solemnized with sweet simplicity'
,sst.iirda;••. March '29. at 6:30 p. in.' and Gene Nicholas or pit spent
lin the Saint Norton's on the Lake
!Rectory, In the presence of the two
!families.
! Mrs. V. Clark of New York at-
tended the bride as maid of honor
and Mr. Clark attended the groom I
as best man.
The bride was lovely in a light
blue sheer wool redingote with
navy accessories. She carried a
corsage of white roses and white
.sweet peas.
Mrs. Clark wore' a dusky pink
wool dress with matching acces-
sories.
Following the impressive cere-
mony a reception was held at the
home of the bride's parents of
, 3113 Helen Avenue, with more than
one hundred in attendance.
Mrs. Schiemann finished Eastern
High in Detroit a few years ago and
has since held an enviable position
with the Parke Davis Company.
Mr. Schlemann is an ambitious
college student and Is now con-
nected with one of the big depart-
ment stores in the city.
They will reside at 2967 Glad-
stone Avenue.
The bride is related to the Batts
and Vaden families in Fulton where
she visits frequently.
Hello! Hello!
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Bone are the
parents of a daughter, born Sun-
day. April 6, at the Mayfield hos-
pital.
Sick Patients
"Man" McNeely is 111 of pneumo-
nia and malaria fever at the home
of A. J. Whitlock.
Mrs. Tom Montgomery who re-
ceived a broken and dislocated
shoulder last Sunday, is doing •
fairly well. Her arm was supported!
in a steel brace until Monday when
it was placed in a cast. She re-
mains in the Mayfield hospital.
The. condition of Mrs. Emma
Bone who suffered" a broken hip
March 19 is some better. Her
daughter. Mrs. A. L. Montgomery
of Rochester, Mich., who was call-
ed to her bedside last week. is re-
turning home this week.
Potsetnals
Mrs. Bill Dowdy and childrtn
have gone to Detroit to jOin Mr.
DowAy. Enroute they will spend a.
week in Providence. Ky., with Rev
John Robinson- and Mrs. Robinsoi
her sitter.
Nat velle IPal Mirk. L,,e-Joliet
amimainma•MOMMill
;
i=l1Ptir=1Fr.. -.1f:=3 F--
Phone
602-603
Malone
1
WHITEIMS-forEastei dyeing, toz.— - 20c
CAN Irf EGGS- 011 size)
Easter Egg Dye. pkg. - -
WI'LE BI TTER
quart - - - - 25e
JE1.1.1 (pure'. an Ha% or)
quart - - - - 25e
1101N11t( JUI.1.0 (any
fla% or) quart 
MAT( :RES
6 boxes for, - - -20c
;RAPE FRUIT JUICE
(tree ripened) lg. can 20e
SAI AP DRESSINL
quart - - - 25e
PEACHES (sliced ot-
halves) No. I can --- In(
GET YOUR EASTER MEATS HERE!
ACO-S (sliced)
2 pounds - - - - 19e
BRISKET ROAST
pound - -15e-
FRESH OYSTERS
pint 7 - -39c
ITRK ROAST
pound - - - 20e
Country Sack SAUSAIGE
pound - - -  23e
(owerd)
(1i 41'w/cod )
;le orHal Lb. 30c
Fresh PeRK BRAINS
pound - - - . - 20e
WOK CHOPS (center eat)
pound - - - - 25e
FRANKFURTERS
pound - - -20e
WE — — Frrtelt dressed Hem and Fryert, Country Nntoketi Hants, flog .10n.i
and Satigage.
4/' THE MILL -- Feeds of all kinds, Field Seeds. Fertilizer rmd Feneing.
A. C. BUTTS & SONS
14ion es 602-603 403 East St. Line ruiton. KN.
tsk we44eld are.
Mr arid Mrs. Roden Johns and!
son, La117 Dell. of Evansville, rno.,;
were Week-end Vtaltors in 1'ulthara.1
Sunday guMie of Mrs. !Smith'
Pharis and . Jimmie Moore were
NV. and Mti. 1'ed Hitch and tirol
yobs of iteanaviue, Mrs. Walter!
Jewell and children and Mrs.1
iianey bast kironteomery, all of!
Clinton. VIPs. Clint Hopkins and:
son, BUly Dale. Mrs Pharis is re-
ported slowly improving
Art Vaden of Hardin. Ky.. spent
e week-end El the homes of grate'
Vaden libel Fred Hopkins.
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Ilickerson, Mrs.I
A. J. WhitlOck and Mrs. L. H. Tynes
spent Monday in Campbell. Mo.,
with their brother, Ogle Hickerson
and wife of Marling. Colorado, who
were called lb Missouri by the iU-
flhes of the tatter's mother.
Mrs. TioY Wailer DI Detroit Is at-
rending the bedside of her father,'
CI'S Nall. it Milburn.
Mr. and Ml's. Harry Sullivan have
moved to St. Louis with the Bob!
iturkett Ninny.
John Wlinon Batts. June Batts.
Vlidene Hopkins, Rebecca Elliott,
Aital Mae MIMI*. Silly taw Jp1m-
ny Parrott are milk 111 of ohl-
fliahloned '.ted itinbAes."
rims aid That
*hile we were hunting up a M-
t* More ittel to add to Mir The. We
4:rtett, Walter Humphreys, F.
that Ernest Bolin. M. B.
Airnbraster and Yeas Jones have
actually planted cons. And that
isn't all. M. B. Burkett reports 50
watermelon hills in plant. . . Red
measles are nights here not/. Year*
ago, members of the "other genera-
tion" caught their measles at
church instead of the schools and
mole**. . Rev. F M. Bone, grand-
father of the late Mornian B. Dan-
iel. whose birth dates back to 1841,
delivered a sermon one Sunday
with the measles and the whole
congregation received them both.
About 15 years ago measles "broke
up" a school for 3 b. Vla at the
old Tarver building. H. V. Bugg
was responsible for that. . . Sun-
day school ittendancs list Sunday
Was Bethel 26. Salem 28, Mt. Mortah
91, Jackal:in% Chapel 46 and Mt.
itleaallint 14. A total of 215. Can wedouble it nod Sunday. . . A year'ssubscriptSon to a local newspaperfollows the EIS Dowdy family to
Detroit... I am wondering who the
Fetiorter is at Mt. Moriah who
Wight school at Rays one Ume. ..
J. R. Jackson is having a lot of
trouble with his mumps and has
been in bed a Week. . . . 'Om peo-
ple will attend the Hickman-Ful-
ton County Singing Convention at
Mt. Zion Sunday.
ample. If a preacher went into hit,
tell the ministers to fallOillr my
place and drank a Isittle Of ilifieft
not be twenty-tour hours
fore his congregation learned
that he had been drinking in a
!public place, and probably not
more than forty-eight hours before
he Would be reliably reported as
IbeinE thormighly and completely
:drunk. For ministers must be above
reproach, whereas the public thinks
the worst 'of newspaper men. '
• ILIST )11r1ING POST_
(Catitluileg trams rite
staying away in lonely splendor. !
• 111
• Naturally I am not trying to,
1
ted?
bloatIwi pa'wf"I
hdleriha hre ped fled *way. Now, I eat
asaaaitiothaa,6 aia alas!want.
A D L E:R KA.
EmvAitos
Fool) sToRE
liwrne nf Quality
roods
-Pree tlelivery-
417 MAW - TeL 199
—
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MOTHER'S CLUB
MEETING YESTERDAY
Trite MOher's Club of Fulton held
its monthly meeting yesterday af-
ternoon with Mrs. Bud Edward*
!d Mrs. Harold Newton hosteeses.
c meeting was held in the honle
Mrs. Freeman Dallas in High-
*ids. ,
Mrs. Dallas is the president of
club nd she presided over the
the business session. The program
is a 
reader for the afternoon was Mrs.
Newton, who presented a very good
trogram on "Science for the Fre-s.hocl Child," taken from the Par-
get Magazine.
At the conclusion of the program
tie hostesses served a • dessert
doursz and cold drinks to nine
members and one visitor.
The meeting will be,hetd in May
at the home of Mrs. W. L. DurPin
ilL.Walter Valley.
s 
RENTTICKY CIRCLE
tW LIBERTY CHURCH
The Kentucky Circle of the Lib-
erty W. M. U. met Monday after-
tkion At the home of Mrs. 8. J. Holt.
'Ten members' were present with
lItuee visitors from the Tennessee
Circle.
The meeting was called to order
by the chairman, Mrs. Mary Bond-
grant, and each member answered
the roll with a Bible verse. Mel. L.
M. Bratcher gave the devotional,
taken from Matthew 20:20-28, fol.
keyed with prayer by Mrs. Coyle
/Wade. The prograta was then turn-
ed over to Mrs. Fred Bondurant,
Mission Study Chairman, who gave
the first four chapters of "The
Lower Levels of Prayer."
The closing prayer was led by
!Mrs. Allen Austin. During the so-
eisei hour Mrs. Holt served cold
drinks and eciokies.
uva- cis °^4V1'
t-oltoc?
sr
In ilOmps with "feminine fillips!"
11here'4 not the slightest reasotkor you In "rof-
fer fur st)les' sake."
Not when )ou can wear such *mart fushio.u.tight
st) les as Ihese. All 81..03 and 83.15 shoes now reduced
tilt 9 9 ag $ 9 9
• •
DOTT S
.`ilVEXPFINSIVIE YET EXCLUSIVE"
104116s Street — — — keilitiehy
--
ktLiatitek itItItitt CO.
Witt* Skrwit - -
M. IIU8HART
!UNDERGOES OPERATION
Mrs. Glynn Bushart underwent
an operation this morning In the
Baptist hospital in Memphis. She
Will be removed to Campbell's
Clinic following the operation. Dr.
Sushart is In, Memphis today at-
tending his taife's bedRide.
• • •
t'IRTH ANNOUNCT3tENT
Mr. and Mrs. Nityrnr Ward Bur-
nett announce the birth of a son.
born Wednesday night, April 9,
1941, at the Has-Weaver clink.
The baby has been named Ward
Watkins Burnett.
• •
MUSTC DEr MiTIVINT
MEETING TUTtltrin
The April meeting of the Music
Department was held o Wednes-
day afternoon at the Woman's nub.
Mrs. E. C. Orymes,. the chairman.
presided over the business seggion.
The nominating comMittee recom-
mended the following officers for
the year 1941-42, who were un-
animously elected: Mrs. W. L.
Durbin, chairman: Mrs. E. B. Ory-
mes. vice chairman; Mrs. G. N.
Frey, secretary and treasure; Was
Ruybe Boyd Alexander, histortart;
Mrs. Hugh Nene, Junior Club direc-
tor.
Following the business session.
Mrs. Orymcs presented the folio*.
ing program on "A Day of Music":
Voice- -"Dawn"—Pearl-Curran by
Mrs. M. W. Haws; Plano--The
,Fawns"—Chaminade by Miss Mar-,
tha Ellen Daley; Vocal Trio—"Bun-
set--Warrell by Mesdames Charles
Gregory, F. H. Riddle and Charles
Robert Bennett: Voice—"In the
,Silence of the Night",—Rachman-
'inoff by Mrs. Walter Voelpel.
After the adjournment the de-
partment attended the Red Cross
display on the invitation of Mrs:.
Hazel Scruggs.
• • •
MR. AND MRS. WIGGINS
ENTERTAIN CLUR-
Mr. 'and Mrs. Flank Wiggins
Were host and hostess to their
bridge club last night at their
home on Maple Avenue. entertain-
ing ten club members and two
visitors, Mr. and Mrs. John Daniels.
At the conclusion of contract
games Mr. and Mrs. James Wren
were high scorers and were given
attractive priztes.; !
Mn. Wiggins
lIghti light. I
and 41ltes
moti
.. •
florist. Adv. si-it.' Says incoi;--7—. ----e tax 
—. . . .... ,
creased,PS 1f0;per cat and the per- ern/Mitt *"
SALEMAN WANT= —RAwleign 
so igskijack Apere doubled ,fhe goy- __......,
Route aviillibie at once. Clooft Rate May itave 
,
• ----- -
'opporttmity for Man Oyer 25 With 110 ati DOilhibil r - 
.i.
. A
ear. Write ,it once. RAWLICIOitli,
Dept. KYI5-81-106, Preset/art, Ill it
Robb)/ begonia: son oi Mr. and
Mrs. Harry Desolate of Memphis, is
ill of pneumonia at his borne In
Meniphis.
• FOR RENT—Three MOM*: Pi-i-
rate front and back entrances
Telephone 298-2. Adv. 82-6t.
1.1)WERT ALEXAiftglitIS
ACCEPTED IN MA itNE MOPS
Robert Alexander, son'of Mr. and
Washington, —Two members of
the Senate finance committee—
George (D.-01:1, and tilit
Ohio i—agreed today that Coneeas
might have to aoubie existing Da-
sone' income taxes and hike the
corporation rate to 30 per cent to
help finance national defense and
British aid expenditures.
The basic individual income tag,
rate now Is 4 per cent of net Ira;
conic above $2,000 for married per-,
Mrs. C. M. Conley. Fairview, 
or single
h" divisduaanis. George,ave  ranking member)
been accepted in the U. S. Marine of the finance committee, suggest-i
Corps and is stationed for three ed that the rate might have to bg
months at Parris Island, South increased to 8 per cent.
tarolina.
Robert was a sophomore at
University of Kentucky
enrolled there until Jan
The corporafi,:a rate is 24 per
the,cent on companies with a net in -
was, come of more than $25,000 annually.,
George saki that if It wete
Ing
thei ibWbn
two weeks.
PLACE YOUR order for EASTER
t:.ORSAGES at KILLEBREW'S,
Florist. Adv. 86-4t.
Mr. and Ars. Earl Montgomery
cf Louisville will spend the week-
end with Mrs. Montgomery's moth-
er, Mrs. C. A. DaVenia on theMid-
dle Road.
AN EASTER FOOD sale by ladies
of First Christian church at Little's
garage FRIDAY. April 11, Adv.
85-3t.
Lt. Dick DaVania, who is in
el-large of tlie aviation at Murray
State college, spent Tuesday after-
noon with his mother, Mrs. C. A.
DaVan la.
Mrs. Jeff Parham, Misses Dorts
and Peggy Parham spent Tuesday,
In Memphis.
BLOOMING PLANTS FOR EAS-
TER. Mlles, Hydrangea", Petunias.
Geraniums, Begonias, Coleus, Etc.
BaIdridge's 5, 10 as 25c afore. Adv.
86-3t.
Mrs. Je!is Mansfield. Mrs. B. A.
Roes and daughter, Bdrinie Ruth,
were in Paducah yesterday.
FOR EASTER POT FLOWERS,
Box Chocolate. Stationary, Bilk
Hose, Neckwear, Purses, lIaldridge's
5. M as 25c Store. Adv. 86-3t.
Mrs. Dan McKenzie, Gordon
Perry and Jimmie McDade were in
Jackson. Tenn.. yeserdiy.
MAKE HER HAPPY with cut
floW'ers front KILLEBREW'S. Place
your order now. Ad"
I Mr. and Mrs. Walter Ferguson,
Mrs. Raymond Norman end Mrs.
, Tommy Edwards spent Eleiterday In
Paducah.
A WIDE vateugy, of pot plants
for EASTER itir •"KILLEBREWE,
nwrimaiimasswisnminialmilimi
f
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.-TARTS TODAY—
Tobacco Road
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FULTEIVT17FDPLIRE MILKS
FOR YOUR HEAL H SAKE
• FULTON, kV.
THE CROWDS WERE TOO BIG .... AT.
MILLER-JONES GIGANTIC
H (4, OW
GAIN GIVI
SINGE°
1.4tRitt-TURNED AWAY BEtAVSE• OF THE MA
E WANT EVERYONE TO SHARE IN THIS BIG EVENT! OP
G! THEREFORE HUNDREDS OF PAtits ofs—
H MARKED
HAVE
BEEN
DOWN!
HURRY DOWN PHIDAY AND SATURDAY AND GET YOUR SHARE OUTHE
MANY tiAkGAINs kOFFERtn AT MILLER—JONES
ONE BIG GROUP
LADIES
SiLK
HOSIERY
a J.-a-a • .00.,4 ALA&
Pr
ONE itiG GROUP
MEIN7S PANC1'
DRESS
SOX 1
THE CHANCE OF A  LIFE TIME TO SAVE MONEY!
uk • tireN4
LADIEst Wow ONE.R1G GROUP
*educed for Fast dillersosee.
SHOES
Buy Noir! , 
3,1
Bought for Easter Business!
SHOES
STYLE
.1notUte Ckignsp LADIES
STYLE
HUIORY! HURRY! HURRY! OUT THEY j
Wil514, Women's, MiltIrehl
ANKLET
(Pay New Coirdi!1
Ail Si.tes
• Men!' Look at This One
Dress and Work
Pir SHOES
Milleraiones Shoe
•• ' Fulton,
least 11,-
h
" • s ;.1
ni 11:11 It ;
pr
79
Many
Styles
ii .1C4Vit! I.! 7141
r,"
PACE EOM
LOWE'S
CAFE
Fulton's Most
Popular
Restaurant
Swift, Efficient Service
The Best in Foods
Banquet Room in
Connection
OPEN DAY and
NIGHT
LAKE STREET
PHONE 133
FULTON DAILY LEADER—FULTO. N, KENTUCKY
It liter Pollation, Flood Control
Held Big Ohio Valley Problems
Washington: —Water pollution
and flood control were listed by the
National Resources Planning Board
as two of the major problems that
must be solved in the development
of the Ohio valley region.
"Industry in this region has a
!definite obligation not only to
other industries but to the public,
to return water, which has been
used for Industrial purposes, to the
1.streams in a reasonably pure state,"
the board said in a report sub-
mitted to Congress by President
Roosevelt.
Solution Essential
Pointing to the heavy urban
population of the region, the board
said solution of the pollution prob-
lem was "particularly essential"
and suggested cooperative efforts
of industry and public bodies to
meet the it Ion.
'Research is developing ways in
which many industrial wastes may
bc profitably reclaimed and pay
part of the cost of
"When I Buy Feeds . . .
Want Results"
f
•.'
You take the progressive young farmer who
makes farming his ambition . . . . ht thinks his pro-
blems through before making a decision. Take the
matter of FEEDS for in:;eance. He wants a feed that's
priced in proportion to the actual benefits he ro.
ceices from axiom it. That's why a majority of farm.
ers in this section specify Browder Feeds.
Browder Feeds are manufactured fresh daily;
they are mixed right and priced right. If you're not
already a customer. try Browder Feeds for poultry,
horses, hogs and herd. be pleased with the re-
sults. Ask for these Feeds by name—
All MASH STARTER & . SW EFT DAIRY 16%
MA, MASH GROWER PR( ItESSI‘ E DAIRY
(For 1411001111fttylcipoc.„ (ror Herd)
•••:.,. • --Mttailsbeltrr.. i.e - —
BROWDER MiLL1174; CO.
MIL 
Advertise in tho Dailv Leader for hest Results
.1=1- r=J- r=11 
FREE! FREE!
21e tube of Pepsodent or a 25e can of powder with
each 50e brush.
25c can of Prophylactic Powder and a 25e brush all
all for 29e.
1 powder base tester with earls box of Coty'i powder
A bottle each of Lucky Tiger tonic and shampoo a
$1.50 combination foc 69c.
Under arm safety razors comp46. with I blade 19c
Self seal envelopes or correspondence paper 8c per
package or 2 for I5c.
Dancing Ilileage 2 or 3 thread factory guaranteed
Hosiery 89e.
SCHRAIFTS highest quality Easter Candy. lb. — 60c
We have Easter gilts for mother, for dad, for the
children or for sweethearts.
G OR DON'S
OWL DRUG STORE
WE DELIVER — — — — JusrcALL 460
PROMPT COURTEOUS .sptytc.
Latest Magazines — — — — Books Loaned
Speedy Curb Service—For Drug Items or Fountain
Prescriptions are carefully compounded of the finest
Ingredients at reasonable prices
controlling pollution.- the report
continued. "These-efforts should be
, expanded as rapidly as research
'points the way to solutions."
'Complete insurance against
!flood damage" must be provided,
the board said, in the development
of the "idea" future region.
Suggest Four Point Program
The board suggested this four-
point development program for
-the welfare of. all the people" in
the region:
"1—Development of the use of
the natural resources of the region
in a manner' that will !conserve
their potential capacity. insofar as
conservation is compatible with
utility.
"2—Restoration of renewable na-
tural resources that have been de-
pleted.
"3—Expansion of appropriate in-
dustry to provide greater diversi-
fied opportunities for employment
throughout the region.
"4—Provision of ample facilities
for research and the equipping and
educating of people to take advan-
tage of employment opportunities."
PHONE-BY-PHONE CHECK
FINALLY STOPS RADIO
PROGRAMS IN SYSTEM
Golconda. A little radio
music to break the monotony of
saying "number please" is a wel-
come relief for a telephone opera-
tor, that is until it becomes too
monotonous itself and interfers
Bread with Extra
FOOD rALuf
Are you among the many
FultOn families who have dis-
covered the bread with the
extra food value—Hornbeak's
Enriched Bread', ilc riot you
should know about tills de-
licious new lpaA
Hombeak's Enriched Bread
meets the vitamin and miner-
al requirements proposed by
the Committee on Food and
Nutrition of the National Re-
search Council. More than
that., it equals bread made
with average whole wheat
flour in those nutritive fact-
ors.
Hornbeak's Enriched Bread
r
gives you a new taste thrill
. . . . and extra amounts of
Important vitamins and iron
HORNBEAK'S
BAKERY
"I Nowt a Now
Rang*, John"
•What you really moan is that you
'deserve a new range. And your
husband will see your point, for he
knows the bnportance of modern
equipment. Be sure It's a modern
Perfection Oil Range. In our store
Is. can see how really modern the
latest Perfections ore—how fast, how
clean, and adjustable for the exact
degree of heat needed for any
cooking lob. There's no better way to
, cook—and no other range using a
modem fuel costs so little to operate
Bennett Electric.
Phone Sit •-• Lake Street
With conversation. At teas*, that'
Was the experience of Mrs. Hazel
Dixon, operator for a telephone
system serN Mg a wide rural area
near the Robbs community in
Northwestern Pope county.
Several days ago Mrs. Dixon was
surprised to hear radio programs
coming over the telephone system,I
especially when they continued'
from 5 o'clock in the morning un- 1
Ul night. When the radio programs!
began dominating conversation,
lineman began a search for the
trouble and finally resorted to the
task of calling' each number one
by one, and asking patrons if they
were playing their radio.
After a long delay Mrs. George
Parmley finally answered her,
phone and the radio stopped. Ask-
ed if she had her radio on Mrs. Par-
mley replied that she had, but had
turned it off to answer the phone.
At the suggestion of the operator„
.Parmley hung up her receiver I
and turned on the radio and again!
the music came over the phone r.
Investigation disclosed that the
radio aerial and telephone wires
entered the house close together,
though not touching. Separating
the wires corrected the interferen-
ce.
POLICE COURT]
Harold Gregory was tried this
morning before Police Judge Lou
Adams on a charge of being drunk
In a public place. He was Rival
a 10-day Jell sentence, suspended
Youngblood and Harrison
BABY CHIX
• Blood Tested.
• AU Breeds from Accredited
Hatcheries.
Price $6.00 Per Hundred
—Next door to—
KENTUCKY HARDWARE
& IMPLEMENT CO.
PHONE-132
on the conditleo that Se get out
of town immediately.
DETROIT SCOUT
IS IN FULTON
,Birce Connatmr, scout for the
Detroit Tigers, is in ?Wien_ for
several days to help Manager
Tighe and Mullen select the play-
ers for their two teams. Jack Zeller,
general manager for the Tigers, will
probably be !here in the next few
dart.
BRILLIANT ALABAMA COAL
LEAVES NO CINDERS
• Less than 2 per cent Ash
• Produces more Heat
• Very Hard—No Breakage
• Makes quick fire
Order your supply today
CITY COAL COMPANY
PHONE-51
KROGER
EXTRA
7E4/PER
RICHER IN REAL
HAM FLAVOR!
At9,4z,
We're so sure you'll prefer Coun-
try Club's grand, smoke-sweet
taste and extra tenderness that
we've giten it our 100(;;, money-
back guarantee. You'll find, too,
its shorter shank gives you more
meat per pound, less bone and
waste. More flavor, more tender-
ness, more ham—you just can't
beat it for real value
IfliodEll,
11A51 (sliced, center cuts) lb. -7 43c
Puritan Skinned HAms or whole _ lb. 22c
Spring Chickens fresh fryers, 2-1b. 29c
BACON - country Club (Sliced i lb. 32e
SALT MEAT Streak-o-Lean lb. 15e
•-A"comis FIRST
IN ANY LANGUAGE!
KROGER S COUNTRY CLUB
CORN IS GRADE "A"
"Crul• n. irlamnr..1 no Um
0,rs..1, y Labe means no
ft* Pr.n, by
gewern....r.t gra ttng
•,11. ie.
P. roam., eat na,n. ,•,•
Ndety•
VAIIITY CORN
2 for 23c
SUGAR, 10-lb bag Supreme 55c
1VIEAL, 6-lb. sack 12c
T=richeTREAD, 20-oz loaf— 7c
CAKE FLOUR, 44 ounce box  19c
TOMATOES, No. 2 can, 4 for — 25c
CLIFTON TISSUE, 4 rolls  ISe
TWINKLE PUDDING, Butterscotch or Chocolate
3 boxes  10c
APPLE BUTTER. 28 ounce jar — — — 10c
EASTER CHOCOIATE EGGS, 40 for  19e
GREEN BEANS, No. 2 can, 2 cans for  15e
OXYDOL or RINSO, large box  19e
SOAP—P & G or OCTAGON, 7 large bars — 25c
CELERY, nice size stalk, each — 7e
New Potatoes, new Tex. red, 4-lb,-L'
Radishes or Green Onions, 3 }whs. 10c
Strawberries Red Ripe, Louisiana pt. 174c
SPINACH, fresh, curly, lb. 5c
JELLO all flavors, 3 boxes
FRUIT COCKTAIL, tall can
ts,‘
sZs.
If I'
II
II
_
•ILle
t# 
Sliced PineappleAvPi14'F. N 3 caP2 for ,35e
Prideof iltiuo Cgrn • ? can 10c
BROWN $$IJGAR,41b. sack - - - 25c
Angel Food Cake, large size 29c
Salad Dressing, Embassy, qt 23c
• Unsweetened
GrapeFruit wee - 44-02 cans 27c
TWINKLE GELATIN, all flavors, 3 boxes — — — — 10e
14.
10e
CIGARETTES, all popular brands, carton — — — 81.43
MAXWELL HOUSE COFFEE, 2-lb can 48c—lb can 25e
MARSHMALLOWS, 14 ounce sack 10e
Spotlight coffee 3-1b. 41c
French Brand 21.41 3-1b. 55c
Country Club
COFFEE
Vacuum
Packed — — lb. 24c
Narcissus or Daffodils, each- - 10e
Lemons, nice size, 6 for - - - - 10c
Asparagus, new crop, bunch - - - 10c
Grape Fruit, Tex. seedless, 4 for - 15c
Oranges, giant size, seedless, doz.-27c
KRCIGER
ACCSIDT THIS AMAZONS •IPARATITIII.
BHT soy Kreger hoos. LISS it se well or km*. Olt nom nonnik.
portion la edema esisteloet sod we will septa* lk SSW
say miser breed swam it the semi haws ...
7:i_mir=nstn—....ai=srzwrz--Ji=irr-47-7-47--4=Jr=ir-ir=ir--rx--4=11=Jrzth=vrat=imi
